
Case reports

shown to have lungs with a smaller alveolar surface
area and therefore presumed smaller capillary sur-
face area,2 which may predispose to the delayed
clearance of lung fluid. That the effusion was a
transudate is borne out by the scanty leucocyte
count and protein content lower than plasma protein
level.

Standard textbooks do not report an association
of pleural effusions and chromosomal abnormali-
ties, though Chernick and Reed3 commented on the
association of chylothorax and Turner's syndrome
and Yoss and Lipsitz4 reported chylothorax occur-
ring in two infants with Down's syndrome.
Repeated needle aspiration is likely to be success-

ful in ultimately controlling the reaccumulation of
fluid. The insertion of a chest drain is therefore
probably not justified in view of the hazards of
infection and possible potentiation of high protein
fluid, loss.

We thank Miss Judith Simpkin of the Liverpool
Congenital Malformations Registry for carrying out
the literature search, Mr Ken Walters for the
medical illustrations, and Mrs Dorothy Bolger for
typing the manuscript.
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SUMMARY A severely affected child born to
consanguineous parents is interpreted as being
a homozygote for the dominantly inherited
piebald trait. The striking phenotypic differ-
ence between the parents and the child implies
intermediate inheritance of this condition, and
the family also illustrates that consanguinity
should not always be taken to indicate genetic
heterogeneity and recessive inheritance.

Mendel defined a dominant character as one with
identical or almost identical expression in the
heterozygote and the homozygote.1 A relevant
comparison may be difficult in man as matings
between heterozygotes may be rare and, in addition,
a difference in phenotype may remain undetected
because of early homozygote lethality. Thus, many
human conditions classified as dominant may in fact
be intermediately inherited, but there are compara-
tively few examples where heterozygotes have been
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differentiated from the homozygote.2 We present
here an Asian family with partial and complete
albinism illustrating these points.

Case report

The proband and his family came from north-east
Pakistan. He was born at term and weighed 3-2 kg.
At birth he was noted to be an albino, but no other
neonatal problems were reported. Over the subse-
quent months there was concern about his develop-
ment, in particular his lack of response to sound and
his slow motor development. He was admitted to
hospital with a suspected febrile fit while visiting
relatives in the UK at nine months of age. His
growth was satisfactory (weight 10th to 25th centile,
length 50th centile, head circumference 25th cen-
tile). He was hypotonic with poor head control,
could not sit unsupported, and still possessed a
primitive grasp reflex. He made no response to
sound, hardly vocalised, and was considered totally
deaf by his relatives. An EEG showed lack of
physiological activity suggesting severe brain impair-
ment. Apart from complete absence of hair and skin
pigmentation and blue irides he showed some facial
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dysmorphism, including severe brachycephaly,
broad nasal root, synophrys, long philtrum, and full
lower lip (fig la, b). The family returned to Pakistan
before further investigations could be performed.

Family history

The proband was the second child of the marriage.

His older brother's development and hearing were
said to be normal but he had depigmented skin
patches. The father (fig Ic) and a number of other
relatives (example in fig le) had a white forelock
and patchy skin depigmentation without associated
deafness. None of these family members have been
examined. The full pedigree is shown in fig 2. The
mother who accompanied the child appeared to
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FIG 1 (a, b, c, d, e) The photographs of the proband (a, b) were taken during admission to hospital while those ofhis father
(c), mother (d), and uncle (e) arefrom the family album. Note total albinism, broad nasal root, synophrys, bulbous tip to
nose, full lower lip, and brachycephaly in the proband with absence ofdysmorphic features in either parent. The white
forelock is obvious in the father, but it is not seen in the mother because she has dyed her hair. The depigmented skin patches
on the thigh and scalp are clearly seen in the uncle as a young child.
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FIG 2 Family pedigree showing the proband (arrowed) and nine presumptive heterozygotes including his parents who are
first cousins.

have a normal facial appearance (fig ld). Only when
pressed did she admit that she and her husband were
first cousins and that in fact she had some depig-
mented skin patches on her thighs and had disguised
her white forelock by dyeing her hair.

Discussion

In this report we have presented a Pakistani child
with complete absence of skin, hair, and eye
pigmentation, some facial dysmorphism, congenital
deafness, and severe general developmental delay.
His first cousin parents, who were of normal
intelligence, both had a white forelock and patchy
skin depigmentation, and the same features occur-
red in several other members of this Asian family
(fig 2). These features indicate a dominantly inher-
ited disorder such as piebald trait or Waardenburg
syndrome.5 6
The combination of white forelock and skin

depigmentation is characteristic of both these dis-
orders. The location of the depigmented patches in
the affected family members did not discriminate
with certainty between them. None of the family
members had the additional typical features of
Waardenburg syndrome (lateral displacement of the
inner canthi, broad prominent nasal root, hyper-
plasia of the medial portion of the eyebrows or
heterochromia irides) and deafness was only re-
ported in the proband. Although Waardenburg
syndrome has been described without dystopia
canthorum (type II), the high penetrance of white
forelock through three generations as documented
by photographs from the family album is unusual in
Waardenburg syndrome (either type I or type II).7 8

We therefore believe that piebald trait is the more
likely diagnosis.
We suggest that the reason for the child's severe

clinical picture is that he has inherited the defective
gene from both parents and is thus a homozygote.
As we are certain that both parents are gene carriers
we gave a 1/2 risk that any future child would have a
similar phenotype as themselves and a 1/4 risk for
having a severely affected child. From a pragmatic
genetic counselling point of view, therefore, the
severe defect is 'recessively inherited'.

Piebald trait is a classical example of a dominant
disorder in man. The case described here has such a
different phenotype from his parents that it would
be difficult to accept this as an extreme variation in
heterozygote expression and thus this child may
represent the first example of homozygosity in this
condition. Implicit in this argument is that the
condition is inherited intermediately rather than as a
true dominant. The same may well hold true for
most other disorders in man classified as dominant
but this may escape detection when the homozygote
trait is lethal.

This family also illustrates the notion that consan-
guinity in itself is not necessarily an indication of
recessive inheritance, albeit the risk of homozygos-
ity is increased. It would be of interest to review
cases where consanguinity between apparently un-
affected parents has been taken to indicate a
recessive form of a disorder previously recognised as
dominant. Perhaps in some of these instances the
impression of genetic heterogeneity is false and
could simply be caused by the intermediate express-
ion of one and the same gene defect with full
expression in the homozygote. Had it not been for
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the obvious white. forelock in the father (or had he
also dyed his hair), we might have concluded that we
too were dealing with a new recessive pigmentary
disorder with retardation and deafness.
Recombinant DNA techniques may in the future

identify individual members of this family at the
genotypic rather than the phenotypic level and this
would be one way to investigate further the assump-
tion that the proband is a homozygote in contrast to
his heterozygote relatives. These methods may also
help to clarify the genetic relationship between the
recognised subtypes7 8 and the alleged recessive
form9 1( of Waardenburg syndrome and separate
these from the piebald trait, which may have a
confusingly similar phenotype.5
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